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Behind the fence or in a sunny design or other aesthetics - simply
spot beyond the vegetables, plant a grow neat rows of annuals in the
cut flower garden this year. No colors and forms you want to
need to pay lots of attention to decorateyour home.

HEWEY WELDING
Box 2312, Rd 4, Lebanon, PA 17042

717-867-5222
ALUMINUM GRAIN BODIES & ALUMINUM REPAIRS
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These ultra-light bodies are designed for strength
through engineering, not strength with bulk. For
example a 16’ grain body with tailgate and 48” sides
weighs only 1490 lbs, complete. We’ll build you any
length or any side height up to 60”.

Also available
★ Double swinging hay ★ Diamond Flooring

hauling tailgate ★ Pull out panel
★ Barn door type tail- tailgates

gate ★ Any size grain chute
★ Slide out cattle chutes
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717-354-9611
MANUFACTURING CORP.

AIR-O-MATIC VENTILATION SYSTEMS
All types of fans for all types of buildings.
All belt driven fans come with ball bearing,

high efficiency motors.

Wall Fan with Hood and
Cabinet

Belt Drive Panel Fan

24" Circulating Fan, Wall
or Ceiling Mount
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48" High-Volume
Portable Cooling Fan

WALL AND PORTABLE FANS HAVE
PAINTED, GALVANIZED CABINETS AND

ARE RUST RESISTANT FOR LONG LIFE

Call For Prices And Your beal Dealer
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Ifyou have only space for a tiny
cutting bed try tall zinnias and
snapdragons, suggests Jeff Jabco,
Delaware County extension
agricultural agent. Their white,
yellow, orange, red and pink colors
blend well and their forms contrast
nicely. Zinnias provide rounds and
the snaps, vertical lines. Both are
long-lasting as cut flowers and the
plants will continue to bloom and
provide color untilfrost.

More space? If your color
scheme calls for pinks and blues,
raise larkspur, canterbury bells,

asters, bachelor buttons, felicia
daisies, or stock. In this cutting
garden, be sure to add some dusty
miller for its gray foliage - most
compatible with pink tones.

For vivid reds, yellows and
oranges, grow marigolds, plumed
celosia, geraniums, gloriosa
daisies and gazanias. The taller
varieties are best, so read the
labels to be sure you’re buying tall
plants. Coleus makes a fine foliage
filler withthese flowers.

Poppies - both the Shirley and
Iceland types - are great additions
to mixed bouquets. They are long
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Lebanon Valley National Bank
invites you to stop at any of our 11
branches and register to win a basket
of delicious dairy products.

lasting if you sear the stem ends
when you cut them. Taking a
lighted candle or disposable lighter
into the garden in full sunlight may
look ridiculous, but any flower
arranger will understand.

And for airy fillers, grow some
annual baby’s breath or dill. The
latter plant is dual purpose, useful
both in arranging and cooking. You
might even allow a few rows of
straw flowers, statice and Bells of
Ireland to cut and use fresh or
dried for continued pleasure and
beauty in your home during the
winter months.

Stop by at our Womelsdorf, Myerstown or Schaeffers-
town offices and enjoy a nice cold glass ofmilk!!!

For all your agricultural loan needs contact the agri-
culture loan professionals at LVNB - CALL 274-6906.
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automatic farm systems
608 Evergreen Rd., Lebanon, PA 17042
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